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1923

Court of Honour extract.

27.11/23

“Mr Taylor of Henry Street Leichhardt has made the wireless class a permanent institution. Some 

wireless outings clash with troop parades. Mr Coutts suggested having a wireless section.

Joe Hunter Secretary

The “blowing down” of the Scout Hall during September produced great enthusiasm among both 

scouts and the parents committee. A shed was erected in the yard for scout meetings and scouts 

entered into brick cleaning competitions. Bill Morris, Herbie Balwin & Owen Patching were good 

finishers.

The shed because of its smallness provided for many enjoyable and intimate meetings. It eventually 

was used at the sea scouts meeting room.





1924

22 Jan 1924

Court of Honour extract

Re Anniversary Day

A trek by senior members of the troop is being held during the Holiday. The route to be taken will be 

from Ryde to Narrabeen via De Burgh’s Bridge and Tumbledown Dick.

Joe Hunter Secretary

To carry food and gear scouts usually used a sailors kit bag or a sugar bag with rope threaded at 

the top. The blanket was rolled and carried diagonally across the body from one shoulder. In about 

1924 the sugar bag was fashioned into a pack to be worn on the back using two shoulder straps. 

Fortunately war disposal stores made available soldiers packs for about two shillings and these 

became standard equipment.

Also around this time scouts ceased wearing old clothes at camp. A camp dress was made from a 

sugar bag with holes for head & arms. Some patrol decoration was stitched on the front and some 

frills out the bottom. These outfits were not very comfortable and did not fit bigger boys so very 

soon specially made camp dress appeared.



1925

Court of Honour Minutes

13/10/1925

Patrol Log Books

“The motion was passed that each patrol 

log book should contain at least three patrol 

parades and that the books be tabled at 

each Court of Honour.”

Cooking Competition

“It was decided to hold the Annual Cooking 

Competition on the second Saturday in 

November”

Eric J Torr Assistant Secretary



1926

Court of Honour Minutes, 10 January 1926

A.S.M Eric Pitcher was next officially 

welcomed by the leaders and seconds to 

the troop. Mr Pitcher spoke about forming a 

theatrical company from the troop. This call 

for volunteers met with a ready response from 

ten members of the Court of Honour.

Eric Johno Torr Assistant Secretary



Sea Scouts

The first patrol of sea scouts in Leichhardt was formed in June 1926 at the suggestion of James X 

Coutts and the offer of a boat presented by Sir Kelso King. Arthur (Nibbles) Morris was then lead 

and the other scouts were Stan Muller, Eric Torr, William (Biddy) Morris and Charles Morrison. They 

took charge of the boat, a cutter from a Naval ship ‘The Petrel.’ It could be rowed by 6 or 8 men with 

an oar for each. There was a small mast and a dipping lug sail which could be used when there was 

a following wind. The scraping painting and maintenance of this boat took many hours and it was 

hard work rowing. It was moored in Leichhardt Bay for 2/6 (thirty cents) a week. In spite of running 

into debt the patrol continued with Eric Torr as temporary leader and by about 1928 a special sea 

scout section of the troop was formed with Godfrey Jacobs as scout master and Clarrie Richmond 

A.S.M. The ‘Shed’ at the rear of the Hall became the sea scouts meeting room and was set up along 

a ship’s lines with a Bell, Life saving buoys, rigging and flags. They also had a small muzzle loading 

canon, a relic of our early history, which was useful for firing rockets or ‘bungers’ (fireworks).

The sea scouts became an important section and attracted many fine scouts who were usually more 

robust than most. Trips were undertaken up the Parramatta River and to parts of the Harbour and 

some challenge races made against the Navy League Cadets. An inspection of the HMAS Canberra 

was made.



1927

Court of Honour Minutes

18 Jan 1927

Gardeners Badge

“As some of the troop want to pass their gardener’s badge, it was passed that the C of H help them 

in every way and also give them a strip of land 3 feet wide extending along the side fence.”

1 November 1927

Stew Cooking Competition

“The securing of fridges for this competition was left in the hands of Mr Coutts. It was passed that 

the stew must be a beef stew with 3 vegetables and no flavouring or gravy salt except pepper, plain 

salt or herbs.”

C.T. Turnbull Secretary



1928

Court of Honour Minutes

14 July 1928  Naturalists Books

“On the 28th of this month we are to go to French’s Forest with the Professor (Mr E.G. Jacobs) who 

examines the patrol naturalists books.”

Raspberries

Mr Coutts spoke about the way ‘raspberries’ were being given. This practice was to stop as it was 

not a nice thing to do. The Court of Honour decided that anyone caught giving ‘raspberries’ should 

be brought before them.

P.L. Clarrie E. Richmond Secretary

Editor.  A ‘raspberry’ was a sound made by an explosion of air vibrating through the lips.

It is reported that the Rovers have gained strength and want to partition off the front room for 

themselves. Jack Pitcher is Rover Mate and Eric Torr, 2nd Mate.

Mr Coutts has bought a medicine ball and some ‘singlesticks’. He thinks that the sea scouts could 

learn the art of singlesticks. He reported that two men will teach gymnastics and a class will start on 

Friday 21st July.

Court of Honour closed at 10:15pm

P.L. C.E. Richmond



1929

Court of Honour Minutes

13/8/1929

21st Anniversary

“This year being the 21st Anniversary of 1st Leichhardt Troop it was decided to hold firstly a Scouts 

Own to commemorate it and secondly to have a Banquet at which the feelings of the boys would 

be more appropriately displayed. The organising committee to consist of A.S.M. Turnbull, A.S.M. 

Richmond, P.L. Edmonds, Rover Cruickshank and Sea Scout Master Jacobs with permission to add to 

the committee.”

W. Morris Secretary




